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    Looking after your mental health  
             while social distancing  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             

     

 

            

        



Adapted from https://www2.hse.ie/wellbeing/mental-health/minding-your-mental-health-during-
the-coronavirus-outbreak.html 

Infectious disease outbreaks like coronavirus (COVID-19), can be 
worrying. This can affect your mental health. But there are many 
things you can do to mind your mental health during times like this. 

How your mental health might be affected 

The spread of coronavirus is a new and challenging event. Some 
people might find it more worrying than others. Try to remember that 
medical, scientific and public health experts are working hard to 
contain the virus. 

Most people’s lives will change in some way over a period of days, 
weeks or months. But in time, it will pass. 

You may notice some of the following: 

 increased anxiety 
 feeling stressed 
 finding yourself excessively checking for symptoms, in yourself, 

or others 
 becoming irritable more easily 
 feeling insecure or unsettled 
 fearing that normal aches and pains might be the virus 
 having trouble sleeping 
 feeling helpless or a lack of control 
 having irrational thoughts 

If you are taking any prescription medications, make sure you have 
enough. 

How to mind your mental health during this time 

Keeping a realistic perspective of the situation based on facts is 
important. Here are some ways you can do this. 

Stay informed but set limits for news and social media 

The constant stream of social media updates and news reports about 
coronavirus could cause you to feel worried. Sometimes it can be 
difficult to separate facts from rumours. Use trustworthy and reliable 
sources to get your news. 

Read up to date on corona virus on https://www2.hse.ie/coronavirus/ 

https://www2.hse.ie/wellbeing/mental-health/minding-your-mental-health-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak.html
https://www2.hse.ie/wellbeing/mental-health/minding-your-mental-health-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak.html
https://www2.hse.ie/coronavirus/


Adapted from https://www2.hse.ie/wellbeing/mental-health/minding-your-mental-health-during-
the-coronavirus-outbreak.html 

On social media, people may talk about their own worries or beliefs. 
You don’t need to make them your own. Too much time on social 
media may increase your worry and levels of anxiety. Consider 
limiting how much time you spend on social media. 

If you find the coverage on coronavirus is too intense for you, talk it 
through with someone close or get support. 

 

Keep up your healthy routines 

Your routine may be affected by the coronavirus outbreak in different 
ways. But during difficult times like this, it’s best if you can keep some 
structure in your day. 

It’s important to pay attention to your needs and feelings, especially 
during times of stress. You may still be able to do some of the things 
you enjoy and find relaxing. 

In this pack you’ll find some ideas for maintaining a routine, keeping 
active and using strategies to look after your health and wellbeing.  

 

 

Do you need to talk to someone right now? 

 Free call Samaritans 116 123 or  

Text 086 1800 280 (text messaging service)  

 

https://www2.hse.ie/wellbeing/mental-health/minding-your-mental-health-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak.html
https://www2.hse.ie/wellbeing/mental-health/minding-your-mental-health-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak.html
tel:116123




The government has now advised that if you have an underlying health condition(s) or 
if you are aged 70 or older, you should be social distancing for up to 12 weeks. To some 
people this can seem quite daunting. Not being able to go about your daily routine or 
undertake the activities you normally do, after a while, could become quite stressful. 

We know that during this period it’s really important that you look after your mental and 
emotional wellbeing as well as your physical health. 

rcot.co.uk

Staying well when
social distancing
We’ve created some top tips to support those 
who are undertaking social distancing to
get through the next few weeks. 

Establish a daily routine. Routines provide structure and purpose.

Balance your weekly routine so you have a good mix of work (activities that have to
be done), rest and leisure.

Think about which regular activities that are most important to you. What are the 
important elements to these? Can you adapt them to carry out in the home? 
For example, instead of a class, following an online strength and balance routine.   

Set daily goals to provide purpose and a sense of achievement. This might include working  
through that list of the things you keep meaning to do but never get round to? 

Identify the triggers that make you feel low and look for ways to reduce or manage them.

Talk with family, friends and neighbours to help them understand how you feel and how 
they can help. Can they talk you through using apps on your mobile phone, for instance?

Take care of yourself. Eat and drink healthily with plenty of fruit, vegetables and
water to support your immune function and energy levels. For more information see
the BDA website.

Avoid staying still for too long. Exercise and regular movement will maintain fitness and  
strength. If you are working from home, take breaks and eat away from your “desk.” 

Have a good sleep routine. If you are struggling, try avoiding tea and coffee in the late  
afternoon and evening, take a bath, using blackout curtains, listening to gentle music or
deep breathing exercises.

Keep in touch. Arrange to speak to someone most days on the phone, through social media 
or over the garden fence. Age UK and Silverline have people to speak to. 
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-on-social-distancing-and-for-vulnerable-people/guidance-on-social-distancing-for-everyone-in-the-uk-and-protecting-older-people-and-vulnerable-adults
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-51506729
https://www.bda.uk.com/resource/covid-19-corona-virus-advice-for-the-general-public.html
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/services/age-uk-advice-line/
https://www.thesilverline.org.uk


Keeping active
When your activity level decreases, you may become even less motivated 
and more lethargic. When you stop doing the things you used to enjoy, 
you miss out on good experiences. This can make you feel even worse, 
building a vicious cycle.

If  you are feeling low, it can be difficult to find the motivation and energy to do 
things that could lift your mood. You may find that you give up activities that you 
previously enjoyed. Over time, you might end up doing very little. This can lead you 
to feel even lower. You might also neglect your daily tasks and responsibilities, and 
start to feel bad about yourself  or overwhelmed by all the things you have to do.

One way to feel better is to be more active, especially in enjoyable activities and in 
tackling your list of  tasks and responsibilities, in a realistic and achievable way, so 
that you set yourself  up to succeed. It’s good to start gradually and build up what 
you are doing over time, as you would if  you were training for a sports event.

Keeping active has many benefits:
l  It helps you to feel better. It gives your mind something else to think about and 

can help give you a sense of  purpose, that you are moving forward and taking 
control of  your life again. You may even get some enjoyment from the activities 
you do.

l  It helps you to feel less tired. Usually, when you are tired, you need rest. 
However, when you are feeling low, the opposite is true. Sleeping more and 
doing less will only make you feel more lethargic and tired. It also leaves room 
for your mind to go over negative things, which will make you feel even worse.

l  It can help you think more clearly. Once you get started, you may find that you 
take a different perspective on problems.

However, it may not be easy to get started. You might think negative thoughts such 
as “I won’t enjoy doing this,” or “It’s too hard,” or “I’ll probably fail at this too”, or you 
might try to do too much too soon. Things that you usually don’t even have to think 
about doing can seem daunting. 

Pace yourself  realistically, taking into account both your physical limitations and 
how you are feeling. You might need to take things more slowly than you have done 
in the past, to take more breaks, or to switch between one task and another, so that 
you do not spend too long doing one thing. Think creatively about how you might 
do something in a more manageable way. Think about what might get in the way of  
you doing it, and plan ways round these barriers.



The weekly plan - (Please see final sheet)
You can use the last page of  this leaflet to plan your week in advance. You may
be able to do more of  the things you want to, in addition to the things that you have
to do. This can really help to lift your mood. 

Start by filling in everything you have to do, such as picking up children from school 
and attending appointments. Then you can begin to plan other activities that you 
would like to do. Remember to pace yourself. You may find it helpful to plan in some 
time for: 

l  Things which are important to you and will give you a sense of  achievement. 
Break big tasks down into smaller chunks. For example, if  you want to sort out 
a pile of  paperwork, you might make a start by spending twenty minutes on it 
each day. Often, it is easier to aim to do a task for a set period of  time rather 
than trying to achieve a set amount.

l  Things which you might enjoy. This might include things you have enjoyed in the 
past and new things you would like to try.

l Time spent with people whose company you like.
l  Exercise. This can improve your mood and general health. It doesn’t need to be 

anything too energetic. Walking or gentle yoga can be good options. 
l  Time for yourself  - make time to relax and give yourself  space between 

activities.
l  Try to plan consistent bedtimes. Having a regular sleeping pattern can help 

improve your mood and energy levels. 

Now, all you have to do is try to follow your plan each day. Give yourself  credit for 
what you do, even if  it seems quite small. Don’t worry if  unexpected things come 
up and you cannot stick to it exactly. On the other hand, don’t let not feeling like 
doing anything stop you from doing what you had planned.

PALS
King’s Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS)
This is a service that offers support, information and assistance to patients, 
relatives and visitors. They can also provide help and advice if  you have a concern 
or complaint that staff  have not been able to resolve for you. The PALS office is 
located on the ground floor of  the Hambleden Wing, near the main entrance on 
Bessemer Road - staff  will be happy to direct you. 

Tel: 020 3299 3601 Textphone: 020 3299 1878 Fax: 020 3299 3626 
Email: pals@kch.nhs.uk 

Written by Dr Jane Hutton, Consultant Clinical Psychologist,
Department of Psychological Medicine, King’s College Hospital,
July 2012
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Weekly Activity Schedule 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

8 to 9 am 
       

9 to 10 
       

10 to 11 
       

11 to 12 pm 
       

12 to 1 
       

1 to 2 
       

2 to 3 
       

3 to 4 
       

4 to 5 
       

5 to 6 
       

6 to 7 
       

7 to 8 
       

8 to 10 
       

10 to 12 am 
       

Week Beginning: 



 

 

o Drink a glass of 

water  

 

o Stretch 

 

o Take a shower 

 

o Listen to a 

relaxation exercise 

 

o If possible go for 

a walk 

 

o Listen to your 

favourite music 

 

 

 

 

 

Write out your 

thoughts  

 

What am I worried about? 

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________ 

Who can I talk to about my 

worries? 

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________ 

What am I feeling positive 

about today? 

_______________________

_______________________

_______________________

_______________________ 

 

Self- Care checklist  

 

           

 



     Wellness Tools                            

Our wellness tools are day to day things that we can do that make us feel good. When we 

are having a bad day- remembering our wellness tools and picking one to focus on can help 

lift our mood. 

These are specific to you 

 

A few examples may include:     

 Going for a walk on my own or with a friend 

 A relaxation exercise 

 Listening to my favourite music 

 Watching favourite movie/T.V show 

 

Now write down what makes you feel good…. 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

New wellness tools you would like to try? 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Activity Idea: You can gather pictures or images that show your wellness 

activities- these could be placed in a small box or shoe box so that when 

you’re having a difficult day you can go to this box and find a wellness tool 

that can help lift your mood or make you feel good  





Sleep Hygiene 

 
 

 

 Sleep hygiene includes having a relatively unvarying sleep schedule, an effective pre-sleep 

routine for falling asleep, an adequate amount of sleep, and living habits throughout the day 

that do not negatively impact sleep.  

 What do we think is the recommended amount of hours of sleep we should be getting as 

adults?  

In and around 7-9 hours sleep is recommended for adults and older adults. This does vary from 

person to person and medications can impact our sleeping too. 

 Disruptions in sleep can impact your attention, concentration, memory, emotions and 

engagement in activities throughout the day. 

 

Pre-sleep rituals; 

 are the routine activities that we do before sleep to help us get to sleep. 

 What are the things we do to help us get to sleep? 

 The foods and drink that we take in during the day and the level of physical exercise or 

movement we do can impact our ability to fall asleep at night. Reducing caffeine intake after 

6 E.g. soothing activities like warm showers, face mask, skincare, shaving, reading a book, 

mindfulness, yoga, meditation.  

 

 

 



Sleep Hygiene 

 
 

 

Environment; 

 What do we do to the physical room/bed to help us to sleep? 

 The bed and bedroom should be preserved for sleep & sex. Sometimes we might get into the 

habit of bringing the laptop into the bed to do work, or bringing food into bed. This confuses 

the body.  

 Our eyes take in the light in our bedrooms, and when we bring food or work to bed, we 

connect sleep/rest with these activities.  

 Light triggers the brain to believe that it is daytime and this makes it harder for us to sleep. 

We first have to reduce our light intake by switching off phone/ televisions/ laptop screens, 

dimming the lights (ideally pitch black, but each individual is different), closing the 

blinds/curtains. 

 Environmental adaptation: a comfortable mattress, number of pillows that you feel 

comfortable taking to bed, comfortable bed covers (e.g. the linen), reduced light intake, 

switching off phone, dimming the lights, closing the blinds/curtains. 

 Bed partners (a spouse, pet etc.) may also disrupt sleep through snoring or going to bed at a 

different time to us. This is when you may have to set a boundaries with your bed partner 

(come to bed a half hour after I go to bed so I have the chance to get into deeper sleep). You 

may have to adapt to having a bed partner by using simple equipment like earplugs and 

facemasks.  

 

 



Sleep Hygiene 

 
 

Post sleep rituals; 

 These re the routine activities that we do after we sleep to help us to wake up/get out of 

bed. 

 What things do we do to help ourselves wake up? 

 Alarm clock, checking our phones, opening the curtains, going for a shower, having some 

coffee or tea (caffeine to alert the body), having breakfast (cereal, fruit, juice), exercise or 

doing your makeup/hair. 
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s hsirI rediw  sevlesruo retfa kool ot nac ew tahw od slaudividni sa lla ew taht tnatropmi si tI .yteico

 dna  osla  ew sa rehto hcae eganam ylevitceffe ot yrt  gnivlove siht  .noitautis  

wollof ehT gni  uoy dna uoy edivorp ot lufpleh eb thgim spit r  tsissa thgim taht spets htiw seugaelloc
 htiw nac uoy sa ylevitceffe sa gnidnopser ni uoy eht fo emos htiw detaicossa ssertsid ro sserts  -carp

af won era ew segnellahc lanoitome dna lacit  .gnic  

 

gnisu ssertS gniganaM  siD slliks ecnareloT ssert  
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 ot gnitroser tuohtiw ,sesirc evivrus ot nrael ot si mia snoitca yna   sgniht ekam ot gniog era hcihw

.esrow  DIVOC taht tcaf eht egnahc tonnac ew hguohtlA -  yllanosrep su no tcapmi eguh a dah sah 91
.sesnopser lacigolohcysp ruo eganam nac ew ,yteicos ni dna   

?slliks ecnareloT ssertsiD esu ot nehW  

 oitome ruoy no tca ot tnaw uoY esrow sgniht ekam ylno lliw ti tub sn  

 luflliks yats ot deen uoy dna uoy mlehwrevo ot snetaerht dnim noitomE  

 tem eb tsum sdnamed tey demlehwrevo era uoY  

 yletaidemmi devlos eb t’nac smelborp tub emertxe si lasuorA  

 eb yam taht slliks yek emos era wollof ehT  gnileef era eugaelloc a ro uoy taht dnif uoy fi lufesu
.erusserp ro sserts lanoitome rednu  
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.1  sllikS potS   
ruo nehw lliks siht esu eW   mlehwrevo ot gnitrats era snoitome su  

 

 
 

 
S pot  
 

 !potS  !ezeerF -ome ruoY !elcsum a evom ton oD .tcaer tsuj ton oD
 yam snoit !lortnoc ni yatS .gnikniht tuohtiw tca uoy ekam ot yrt  

T  a eka  
kcab pets  

 

 a ekaT .og teL .kaerb a ekaT .noitautis eht morf kcab pets a ekaT
.ylevislupmi tca uoy ekam sgnileef ruoy tel ton oD .htaerb peed  

 

O evresb  
 

 dna edisni no gniog si tahw ecitoN -tis eht si tahW .uoy fo edistuo
 srehto era tahW ?sgnileef dna sthguoht ruoy era tahW ?noitau

?gniod ro gniyas  
 

P  deecor  
yllufdnim  

     

 ruoy redisnoc ,od ot tahw gnidiced nI .ssenerawa htiw tcA
 sthguoht s’elpoep rehto dna ,noitautis eht ,sgnileef dna sthguoht

 ksA .slaog ruoy tuoba knihT  .sgnileef dna tahw flesruoy   snoitca
                      ?esrow ro retteb ti ekam lliw  
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.2  fleS -S gnihtoo  sllikS  
 

 fleS -  .fleseno ot dnik dna eltneg gnieb dna gnirutrun ,gnitrofmoc ot srefer gnihtoos  

  ro yad dab a gnivah era uoy nehw ylevitceffe erom epoc ot uoy pleh ot laitnesse si lliks sihT
fleS .sserts fo tol a htiw gnilaed -  pleh nac tI .ecnarussaer dna trofmoc htob sedivorp gnihtoos

ca nac dna tnemom tneserp eht ni dna ydob ruoy ni dednuorg yats uoy -sid fo snaem a sa t
 .htiw gnilaed era uoy seitluciffid eht morf noitcart  ,melborp eht xif ot ton si ereh laog ehT

nwod seog emulov lanoitome evitagen eht taht os ti morf yawa emit emos ekat ot tub  
 

 gnihtoos fo kniht ot si slliks eseht rebmemer ot yaw A  gnisu  fo hcae  ruoy  :sesnes evif  
 

 :noisiV  
  taht ro yppah leef uoy ekam taht serutcip ro sotohp dlo ta kooL :ees ew tahw htiw ehtooS

uoht uoy woh rebmemer ot yrT .efil ruoy ni semit evitisop htiw etaicossa uoy  ta tlef dna thg
i eeS .emit siht toditna eht sa t snoitome tnerruc ot e  tahw gniciton tsuj no sucof uoy naC .

 htiw etaicossa uoy snoitome dna sthguoht eht ot dnetta dna ees nac uoy ?siht  
 

:gniraeH  
  sdnuos tahW .erutan morf sdnuos ro cisum fo mrof eht ni eb nac sihT :sdnuos htiw ehtooS

uoy egnahc r tahW ?doom  naC ?mlac fo esnes a setaerc ro retteb leef uoy sekam   ssecca uoy
dnuos ro cisum siht   aiv enilno ro ecived lanosrep a  ?  siht gniciton tsuj no sucof uoy naC

 htiw etaicossa uoy snoitome dna sthguoht eht ot dnetta dna dnuos ?siht  
 

:llemS   
  tahW :sllems htiw ehtooS  ro mlac leef uoy sekam tahW .ekil uoy od ecnargarf ro amora

 fo llems eht si ti ebyaM .ytefas ro trofmoc fo gnileef a ,seiromem evitisop kcab sgnirb
ot esoohc uoy naC !etalocohc neve ro gnikab emoh ,aet labreh ,eeffoc dewerb ylhserf   sucof

lems siht gniciton tsuj no l .siht htiw etaicossa uoy snoitome dna sthguoht eht ot dnetta dna  
 

:etsaT   
 aC .ekil setsat gnihtemos tahw eciton yllaer uoy naC :etsat fo esnes uoy htiw ehtooS n  uoy

o tae ylsseldnim ew netfo oS .etsat eht ruovas yllaer dna ekil uoy taht gnihtemos esoohc ru  
 su sekam ti woh ro etsat eht etaicerppa ylluf ot emit sevlesruo evig t’nod ro ssim dna doof

 gniciton tsuj no sucof ot esoohc uoy naC .leef nihtemos fo etsat eht g  eht ot dnetta dna
.siht htiw etaicossa uoy snoitome dna sthguoht  

 
:hcuoT   

  drah gnihtemos sI .ekil sleef gnihtemos tahw eciton yllaeR :hcuot fo esnes ruoy htiw ehtooS
 uoy taht ro fo leef eht ekil uoy taht gnihtemos esoohc ebyaM .mraw ro dloc ,tfos ro

ossa  neve ebyam ro gnihtolc fo eceip etiruovaf a ,teknalb a eb dluoc tI .trofmoc htiw etaic
qs nac uoy taht llab sserts a ekil gnihtemos u !ezee  

 
2( launaM gniniarT sllikS TBD morf detpadA dn  5102 naheniL ahsraM ,)noitide  
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.3  noitcartsiD  sllikS  
 

 o nehW u  nur snoitome r mret trohs eht ni ,hgih ,  gninrut fo yaw a sa noitcartsid esu nac ew
 evitagen no gnillewd taht su llet lliw dnim esiw ruO .snoitome eseht no emulov eht nwod

 ot si sevlesruo tcartsid ot woh rebmemer ot yaw lufesu A .snoitome leuf lliw sthguoht
taht rebmemer   STPECCA sdnim esiw  pleh thgim tahw ffo kcehC .egnahc ot sdeen gnihtemos

.uoy  

 
 
 

2( launaM gniniarT sllikS TBD morf detpadA dn  5102 naheniL ahsraM ,)noitide  
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.4  ecnatpeccA lacidaR  sllikS  
 

eb ot meht tnaw ew sa ton era sgniht nehw semit era erehT -fid eb ot sgniht gnihsiw su etipsed tuB .
 sevlesruo gnilleT .noitautis eht fo ytilaer eht egnahc t’nseod ti tnemom eht ni tneref “  ekil t’nod I

siht ”  dna “ tnereffid eb dluohs ti ” .noitautis eht egnahc ton seod osla  

 
hW ?ytilaer tpecca ot deen ew od y  

 .ytilaer egnahc ton seod ytilaer gnitcejeR  

 .ytilaer gnitpecca tsrif seriuqer ytilaer gnignahC  

  fo yaw s’erutan si ti ;dediova eb tonnac niap lanoitome dna ssertS gnillangis  -emos taht

.gnorw si gniht  

 trohs snrut ytilaer gnitcejeR - gnol otni niap lanoitome mret  .gnireffus mret re  

  ,ssendas ,regna ,ssenrettib ,ssenippahnu ni kcuts uoy peek nac ytilaer tpecca ot gnisufeR

.snoitome lufniap rehto ro emahs  

 .swollof yllausu ssenmlac peed tub ssendas ot dael yam ecnatpeccA  

 
:tpecca ot deen ew tahW  

 

  a sah gnihtyrevE dulcni( esuac  taht snoitautis dna stneve gni  uoy esuac  lanoitome  niap

.)gnireffus dna  

  gnivil htrow si efiL etipsed   .ti ni stneve lufniap  

 .reverof tsal t’now siht tub ,won rof si ti tahw si tI  

 

:rebmemeR  
 

ecnatpecca noN + )lacisyhp ro lanoitome( niaP  ffuS = gnire  
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Participating Fully 
An aim of mindfulness is to allow yourself to consider 
the whole of your experience, without excluding 
anything. Try to notice all aspects of whatever task or 
activity you are doing, and do it with your full care and 
attention. 
 
Being Non-Judgemental 
It is important to adopt an accepting stance towards 
your experience. A significant reason for prolonged 
emotional distress relates to attempts to avoid or 
control your experience. When being more mindful, 
no attempt is made to evaluate experiences or to say 
that they are good, bad, right, or wrong, and no 
attempt is made to immediately control or avoid the 
experience. Accepting all of one’s experience is one of 
the most challenging aspects of mindfulness, and takes 
time and practice to develop. Bringing a kind and 
gentle curiosity to one’s experience is one way of 
adopting a non-judgmental stance. 

 
Focusing on One Thing at a Time 
When observing your own experience, a 
certain level of effort is required to focus 
your attention on only one thing at a 
time, from moment to moment. It is 
natural for distracting thoughts to 

emerge while observing, and there is a tendency to 
follow and ’chase’ these thoughts with more thinking. 
The art of ‘being present’ is to develop the skill of 
noticing when you have drifted away from the 
observing and sensing mode, into thinking mode. 
When this happens it is not a mistake, but just 
acknowledge it has happened, and then gently return 
to observing your experience.  
 
 

How to Become Mindful 
Mindfulness is a skill that takes time to 
develop. It is not easy, and like any skill 
it requires a certain level of effort, time, 
patience, and ongoing practice. 
Mindfulness can be taught in a number 
of ways. Meditation is one of the key techniques used 
in mindfulness training, but not the only technique. 
Contact your mental health professional for further 
information on mindfulness training and whether it 
may be suited to your needs.  

mindfulness? 
Have you ever noticed that when you 
are doing quite familiar and repetitive 
tasks, like driving your car, or 
vacuuming, that you mind is often miles 
away thinking about something else? 
You may be fantasising about going on a 
vacation, worrying about some 
upcoming event, or thinking about any 
number of other things.  

 

In either case you are not focusing on your current 
experience, and you are not really in touch with the 
‘here and now.’ This way of operating is often referred 
to as automatic pilot mode.  
 

Mindfulness is the opposite of automatic pilot mode. 
It is about experiencing the world that is firmly in the 
‘here and now.’ This mode is referred to as the being 
mode. It offers a way of freeing oneself from automatic 
and unhelpful ways of thinking and responding.  
 
 

Benefits of Mindfulness  
By learning to be in mindful mode more often, it is 
possible to develop a new habit that helps to weaken 
old, unhelpful and automatic thinking habits. For 
people with emotional problems, these old habits can 
involve being overly pre-occupied with thinking about 
the future, the past, themselves, or their emotions in a 
negative way. Mindfulness training in this case does not 
aim to immediately control, remove, or fix this 
unpleasant experience. Rather, it aims to develop a 
skill to place you in a better position to break free of 
or not ‘buy into’ these unhelpful habits that are causing 
distress and preventing positive action.  
 
 

Core Features of Mindfulness 
Observing 
The first major element of mindfulness involves 
observing your experience in a manner that is more 
direct and sensual (sensing mode), rather than being 
analytical (thinking mode). A natural tendency of the 
mind is to try and think about something rather than 
directly experience it. Mindfulness thus aims to shift 
one’s focus of attention away from thinking to simply 
observing thoughts, feelings, and bodily sensations (e.g., 
touch, sight, sound, smell, taste) with a kind and gentle 
curiosity.  
 
Describing 
This aspect of mindfulness relates to noticing the very 
fine details of what you are observing. For example, if 
you are observing something like a tangerine, the aim 
is to describe what it looks like, what is its shape, 
colour, and texture. You might place a descriptive 
name to it, like “orange”, “smooth”, or  “round”. The 
same process also can be applied to emotions (e.g. 
“heavy“, “tense“). 
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Trying to control or avoid worries or other 
negative thinking by answering back, chasing, or 
suppressing these negative thoughts can sometimes 
strengthen this negative experience rather than 
diminish it. Mindfulness is one way of skilfully 
disengaging from or letting go of negative thinking.  
 
This approach involves practicing how to notice 
when you are automatically drifting into negative 
thinking and then skilfully redirecting your 
attention back to the present, to the here and now  
 

It may be helpful to think of this 
approach in terms of a radio. 
That is, imagine that the negative 
thoughts that drift into your 
mind as coming from a loud 

radio that is tuned to a station where the thoughts 
are very negative and seem to be shouting at you.  
 
The skill in mindfulness is not so much  about  
trying to turn the radio off, but changing the way 
you listen to the radio. In this way the volume of 
the radio station can be reduced, and therefore 
seem less disruptive and distressing.  
 
However, the important thing to remember is this 
is not a quick fix, it is not easy, and requires 
regular practice. The thoughts may still shout at 
you, but you are changing the way you listen. 
Begin with the formal practice described in this 
information sheet. Just like any skill, such as 
learning a musical instrument, you need 
to practice, practice, practice! By 
practicing daily you may eventually 
become better at letting go, and be able 
to do things in a more informal way.  

Steps for Letting Go 
 
To begin, it may be best to start by 
practicing with minor concerns before 
moving onto major worries or negative 
thoughts. 
 
1) To begin the practice, sit down in a chair and adopt a 
relaxed and alert posture, then ask yourself, what am I 
experiencing right now? What thoughts are around, 
what feelings are around, and what body sensations? 

Allow yourself to just acknowledge, 
observe and describe these 
experiences to yourself, without 
trying to change them or answer the 
thoughts back. Spend 30 seconds to 1 
minute just doing this. 

 
2) Now bringing your focus of awareness to your 
breath, focusing on the sensations of your breath as it 
moves back and forth in your belly. Binding your 
awareness to the back and forth movements of the 
sensations in your belly from moment to moment, and 
letting all thoughts go. Maybe say to yourself ‘relax’ or 
‘let go’ on each outward breath. Spend about 30 seconds 
to 1 minute doing this.  
 
3) Now expanding your awarness to sensing your 
whole body breathing, being aware of sensations 
throughout your body. If there are any strong feelings 
around, maybe saying to yourself “whatever it is, it is 
OK, just let me feel it.” Allowing yourself to breathe 
with these feelings, and if your mind wanders to 
bothersome thoughts just acknowledge and let go of 
these - focussing back on sensing your breath. Continue 
doing this for about 1 minute. 
 
TIP: You can try increasing the time of steps 2 & 3 as 
you start to get more familiar with this skill. 
 

letting go  
mindfulness and 
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How Breathing Affects Feelings 

	  
	  
	  

The way we breathe is strongly linked to the way we feel. 
When we are relaxed we breathe slowly, and when we are 
anxious we breathe more quickly. 

	  
	  
	  
Normal breathing 
When we breathe we take in oxygen (O2) that is used by the 
body. This process creates carbon dioxide (CO2), a waste 
product that we breathe out. When our breathing is relaxed the 
levels of oxygen and carbon dioxide are balanced - this allows 
our body to function efficiently. 

	  
	  
	  

Exercise breathing 
When we exercise our body uses more oxygen to fuel our 
muscles, and therefore produces more carbon dioxide. Since 
our breathing rate increases during exercise, we breathe in extra 
oxygen and breathe out the extra carbon dioxide. 
This means that the balance between oxygen and carbon 
dioxide levels is maintained. 

	  
	  
	  
Anxious breathing 
When we are anxious our breathing rate increases: we take in 
more oxygen and breathe out more carbon dioxide than usual. 
Because we are not exercising our body is not using up the 
extra oxygen, and so it is not producing  any extra carbon 
dioxide. Because carbon dioxide is being expelled faster than it 
is being produced the levels of carbon dioxide in the blood go 
down (leading to a temporary change in the pH of the blood 
called respiratory alkalosis). This can lead us 
to feeling unpleasantly  light-headed, tingly in our fingers and 
toes, clammy, and sweaty. 

	  
	  
When our breathing returns to its usual rate the levels of carbon dioxide return to normal, and 
the symptoms resolve. You can deliberately relax your breathing to feel better. 

 
 
 
Relaxed breathing instructions 
1) Sit or lie down comfortably. Close your eyes if you would like to 
2) Breathe slowly and steadily in through  your nose for a count of 4 
3) Hold your breath for a count of 2 
4) Breathe out slowly and steadily for a count of 4 
5) Repeat for a few minutes 

	  	  	  	  	  
	  
 
 
 
Simon Maryan MM, Ph.D.                                      simon@simonmaryan.com  



Muscle tension 
Muscle tension is commonly associated with stress, 
anxiety and fear as part of a process that helps our 
bodies prepare for potentially dangerous situations. Even 
though some of those situations may not actually be 
dangerous, our bodies respond in the same way. 
Sometimes we don’t even notice how our muscles 
become tense, but perhaps you clench your teeth 
slightly so your jaw feels tight, or maybe your shoulders 
become. Muscle tension can also be associated with 
backaches and tension headaches.  

Progressive Muscle Relaxation 
One method of reducing muscle tension that people 
have found helpful is through a technique called 
Progressive Muscle Relaxation (PMR). In progressive 
muscle relaxation exercises, you tense up particular 
muscles and then relax them, and then you practise this 
technique consistently.  

preparing for relaxation 

When you are beginning to practice progressive muscle 
relaxation exercises keep in mind the folloing points.   

• Physical injuries. If you have any injuries, or a 
history of physical problems that may cause muscle 
pain, always consult your doctor before you start. 

• Select your surroundings. Minimise the distraction 
to your five senses. Such as turning off the TV and 
radio,  and using soft lighting. 

• Make yourself comfortable. Use a chair that 
comfortably seats your body, including your head. 
Wear loose clothing, and take off your shoes.  

•  Internal mechanics. Avoid practicing after big, 
heavy meals, and do not practice after consuming any 
intoxicants, such as alcohol.  

general procedure 

1 Once you’ve set aside the time and place for 
relaxation, slow down your breathing and give 
yourself permission to relax.  

2 When you are ready to begin, tense the muscle group 
described. Make sure you can feel the tension, but not 
so much that you feel a great deal of pain. Keep the 
muscle tensed for approximately 5 seconds.  

3 Relax the muscles and keep it relaxed for 
approximately 10 seconds. It may be helpful to say 
something like “Relax” as you relax the muscle. 

4 When you have finished the relaxation procedure, 
remain seated for a few moments allowing yourself to 
become alert.   

Relaxation sequence 
 

1. Right hand and forearm. Make a fist with your right 
hand.  

2. Right upper arm.  Bring your right forearm up to 
your shoulder to “make a muscle”. 

3. Left hand and forearm.  
4. Left upper arm.  
5. Forehead. Raise your eyebrows as high as they will go, 

as though you were surprised by something. 
6. Eyes and cheeks. Squeeze your eyes tight shut.  
7. Mouth and jaw. Open your mouth as wide as you can, 

as you might when you‘re yawning.  
8. Neck. !!! Be careful as you tense these muscles. Face 

forward and then pull your head back slowly, as though 
you are looking up to the ceiling.  

9. Shoulders. Tense the muscles in your shoulders as you 
bring your shoulders up towards your ears.  

10. Shoulder blades/Back. Push your shoulder blades 
back, trying to almost touch them together, so that your 
chest is pushed forward.  

11. Chest and stomach. Breathe in deeply, filling up your 
lungs and chest with air.   

12. Hips and buttocks. Squeeze your buttock muscles 
13. Right upper leg. Tighten your right thigh. 
14. Right lower leg. !!! Do this slowly and carefully to 

avoid cramps.  Pull your toes towards you to stretch the 
calf muscle. 

15. Right foot. Curl your toes downwards. 
16. Left upper leg. Repeat as for right upper leg. 
17. Left lower leg. Repeat as for right lower leg. 
18. Left foot. Repeat as for right foot.  

 

Practice means progress.  Only through practice can you 
become more aware of your muscles, how they respond 
with tension, and how you can relax them. Training your 
body to respond differently to stress is like any training – 
practising consistently is the key.   
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progressive muscle relaxation 
One of the body’s reactions to fear and anxiety is muscle tension. This can result in feeling “tense”, or 
can lead to muscle aches and pains, as well as leaving some people feeling exhausted. Think about how 
you respond to anxiety. Do you “tense up” when you’re feeling anxious? Muscle relaxation can be 
particularly helpful in cases where anxiety is especially associated to muscle tension. This information 
sheet will guide you through a common form of relaxation designed to reduce muscle tension.   



Activity ideas  

 

Gentle Exercise  

 -see stretches hand out in pack  

(See youtube.com for further exercise ideas, type ‘easy chair 

exercise’) 

 

Journaling 

-A written record of your thoughts, feelings and observations  

 

Mindful colouring 

Colouring has shown to be a good distraction technique and improve 

concentration -see templates attached  

 

Relaxation (see hand-outs in pack) 

-Mindfulness 

-Deep breathing exercise 

-Progressive Muscle relaxation 

-http://www.balanceapp.com (currently offering a free subscription 

for meditation)  

 

Crosswords/puzzles 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=azv8eJgoGLk
http://www.balanceapp.com/


- See printed ones in pack or http://freedailycrosswords.com/ if you 

have access to the internet  

 

 

Library Apps 

-to access magazine use www.rbdigital.com  (cost involved)  

-to access free books use Borrowbox https://www.borrowbox.com/  

 

Courses/educational  

www.futurelearn.com 

www.coursera.com 

www.udemy.com  

 

 

Museum virtual tours 

https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/75809/12-world-class-

museums-you-can-visit-online 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://freedailycrosswords.com/
http://www.rbdigital.com/
https://www.borrowbox.com/
http://www.futurelearn.com/
http://www.coursera.com/
http://www.udemy.com/
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/75809/12-world-class-museums-you-can-visit-online
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/75809/12-world-class-museums-you-can-visit-online
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